Dental hygienists are known for the positive impact they have in society. Dental Hygiene Seminars would like to recognize student hygienists who make positive contributions to their communities by awarding scholarships to the DHS National Board Review.

WIN a complimentary SCHOLARSHIP to a Dental Hygiene Seminars National Board Review!

Award is based on contribution to the community
Winners are selected by the DHS Scholarship Award Committee

Examples:
Clinical patient appointment  Externship to dental offices
Dental screenings  Grade school interaction
Special Olympics  Nursing homes/ Hospitals
Patient education  Table clinics
Special needs patients  Health fairs
Send the following information to: jkole@dhseminars.com

1. Name
2. School
3. Email address
4. Seminar location
5. Description of activity
6. Brief bio of nominee
7. Photo of activity

Winner to be announced at each DHS seminar. All entries will be posted on Dental Hygiene Seminars social media.